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SUMMARY

During January 1988, Garden Lake Resources Ltd carried out an induced 

polarization survey on two claims, TB 812008 and TB 812009, located in the 

Garden lake area of northwestern Ontario, Thunder Bay Mining Division. These 

claims are part of a much larger property that includes 497 unsurveyed 

contiguous mining claims. The survey is an on-going survey aimed at covering 

all the water claims of Garden lake this winter.

The property is situated 175 km north of Thunder Bay. Access is easy through 

highways 527 and 800 north from Thunder Bay, and thence, by lumber roads 

leading to the north shore of Garden lake.

The property is located within the Garden Lake volcanic belt. This belt 

consists of mafic and intermediate volcanic rocks with intercalated sediments. 

It is bounded to the north and south by granite and granite gneisses. Two main 

gold-bearing east-west-striking sedimentary horizons are found on the 

property. They are known as the North and South Sedimentary horizons. The 

Garden Lake volcanic belt is interpreted to be the western extension of the 

Beardmore - Geraldton gold belt. Recent airborne geophysical surveys on the 

property has delineated the two main sedimentary horizons as well as several 

others which are untested and potentially gold-bearing.

Known gold values are associated with both the North and South Sedimentary 

horizons. Values are stratabound and occur with quartz veining and silicified 

sericite- and carbonate-rich rocks.

Induced polarization surveying was carried out on lines 200 m apart using four 

separations of 50 m. The survey has outlined two anomalies interpreted to re 

present several parallel conductors composed of graphite-rich materials con 

taining some disseminated sulfides. However, the south portion of one conduc 

tor is believed to represent sulfide mineralization hosted in massive and 

cherty carbonate-rich rocks. This conductor would be correlating and on strike 

with the discovery made by Costy Bumbu along the south shore of Garden lake. 

Here, sampling has returned 8.50 g of gold per tonne across a width of 3 m in 

pyritized and cherty buff carbonate rocks. Diamond drilling is recommended.
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CERTIFICATE

Re: Report on Induced Polarization Survey for Garden Lake Resources Ltd. 

I, G.J. Hinse, do hereby certify that:

I am a resident at 9 Gloucester Ct., Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 5M2. 

I am a qualified geologist, having received my training at Laval University.

I am a registered Professional Engineer of the Province of Ontario, a member 
of the Canadian Society for Professional Engineers, the Quebec Prospectors 
Association, the Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy and the 
Prospectors and Developers Association.

I am the principal and only shareholder of G.H. Hinse Geological Services 
Limited, holder of Certificate of Authorization Wo 0094003.

I have been continuously engaged in mining exploration, development and 
production since 1954 and have been a consulting geologist since 1978. My 
career in the Canadian mining industry has included positions as mine project 
manager, mine planning engineer, chief geologist, resident geologist and 
regional geologist.

I have been involved in northwestern Ontario since 1954 and in the Garden Lake 
area since 1983. I have visited the property recently. I have supervised all 
work done by the principals of and Garden Lake Resources Ltd. on the Garden 
and Kearns lake property.

This report is based on the author's experience in exploration and mining and 
on a review of all the available data and published geological maps and 
reports.

I have disclosed in this report all relevant material which, to the best of my 
knowledge, might have a bearing on the recommendations contained herein.

I am a principal shareholder of and a director of Garden Lake Resources Ltd. 
I own directly 232,501 shares of that company.

Sudbury, Ontario
February 26, 1988 ^ G jttnse, P.Eng
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REPORT ON AN INDUCED POLARIZATION SURVEY 

OVER CLAIMS TB 812008 and TB 812009,

GARDEN AND KEARNS LAKE AREA, 

THUNDER BAY MINING DIVISION OF ONTARIO.

INTRODUCTION

This report discusses the results of an induced polarization survey carried 

out on two claims, TB 812008 and TB 812009, which are parts of a 497-claim 

property held by Garden Lake Resources Ltd. in the Garden and Kearns lake area 

of northwestern Ontario, Thunder Bay Mining Division. The property is located 

175 road km north of Thunder Bay. Access is gained via highways 527 and 800 

north towards Armstrong, Ontario (Figure 1).

The area was mapped by V.G. Milne for the Ontario Department of Mines in 1964. 

As illustrated on Figure 2, Milne (1964) proposed that the Garden Lake 

volcanic belt is the western extension of the Beardmore - Geraldton gold belt.

Assessment work records on file at Thunder Bay show that the area was 

subjected to only very limited and sporadic periods of exploration. Gold is 

said to have been first discovered at Conick lake, north of Garden lake during 

the early 1930's (Milne, 1964). The first exploration program of any 

consequences was carried out by Little Long Lac Gold Mines Ltd. during the 

1946-1947 period. This program was done to follow up the gold samples 

collected earlier by prospectors Edwin and Wilbur Lillian of Fort William (Now 

Thunder Bay). Later, from 1960 to 1962, Ruffo Lake Mines Ltd and still later 

in 1967, Inco Ltd explored the Garden Lake metavolcanic belt for base metals 

using a geophysical approach. Work done included airborne and ground 

geophysical work and some shallow drilling testing the best targets.

More recently, in 1983, Mr Costy Bumbu of Thunder Bay acquired by staking some 

85 claims covering the eastern portion of Garden lake and the Conick Lake area 

- these lands included five claims to cover outcrops of green carbonate rocks

121105 12 11
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0
located at the west end of Garden lake. These claims are held under option by

Garden Lake Resources Ltd. Additional staking was done by that company during

1986 and 1987.

The current induced polarization survey is an on-going project

purpose of covering all the water claim of Garden lake this winter.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

with the

The Garden Lake property lies approximately 175 km by road north of Thunder

Bay, Ontario (Figure 1). It is accessible from Thunder Bay by paved highways

17 and 527; and by gravel-based highway 800 and a 22-km long logging road

numbered 500. This road reaches the north shore of Garden lake and

end of Kearns lake.

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION AND CLAIM NUMBERS

the south

The whole of the Garden Lake property consists of 497 contiguous unsurveyed

mining claims located in the Thunder Bay Mining Division of Ontario. It

- comprises approximately 7,962 hectares (19,880 acres) divided into

separate claim groups as shown on map No 1 (in folder). They are:

1) the Bumbu Claims 85 claims

2) the Benner Lake Claims 155 claims

3) the Agar Lake Claims 109 claims

4) the Kearns Lake Claims 125 claims

5) the New Staking 23 claims

Total: 497 claims

The claims covered by the present survey are TB 812008 and TB 812009.

registered in the name of Garden Lake Resources Ltd. They belong to

Claims. They are water-claim located near the central south shore

lake.

121

four (4)

They are

the Bumbu

of Garden
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GENERAL GEOLOGY

The Garden Lake volcanic belt forms part of the Superior Province of the 

Canadian Shield and is Archean in age. It is suggested to be the extension on 

strike of the Geraldton - Beardmore gold belt as shown on Figure 2.

The belt is composed of mostly massive and pillowed mafic to intermediate 

volcanic rocks varying in color from dark green to light green. Some minor 

rhyolitic and tuffaceous bands are found interbedded throughout the belt. Two 

major sedimentary horizons are found intercalated in the volcanic rocks at 

Conick lake (the North Sedimentary horizon); and under and along the length of 

Garden lake (the South Sedimentary horizon), extending on strike to the 

southwest end of Kearns lake. The Garden Lake volcanic belt is from 5 to 8 km 

wide and about 43 km long. It trends west to southwest. Late Proterozoic 

diabase sill intrusions cover portions of the Garden Lake volcanic belt 

southeast and northeast of Garden lake. The belt is bounded to the north and 

south by massive and gneissic granitic rocks. The general geology of the 

property is shown on Figure 3, an abstract of Milne's map.

The North Sedimentary belt includes greywacke, rusty-weathering blue slate, 

thinly-bedded very lean iron formation, and buff carbonate schist. It is at 

Conick lake that the original gold showing was discovered in the Garden Lake 

area.

The South Sedimentary belt is suggested to be a more persistent unit. It forms 

a distinct band about 1/4 mile wide. It can be followed from Kearns lake 

eastward as far as the east shore of Garden lake. The rocks are highly 

schistose and easily weathered. They include conglomerate, arkose, minor iron 

formation, greywacke, and sericite and green carbonate-rich schists. These 

schists are found on the southwest shore of Kearns lake, near the southern 

inlet of Kearns lake, on the west shore of Garden lake and on the islands 

immediately adjacent, and at two locations along the south shore of Garden 

lake where they are cut by thin quartz and pyrite veinlets. Here they are 

composed essentially of sericite, carbonate, feldspar and quartz with 

fine-grained albite grains scattered throughout. Contacts of these schists 

with the host rocks are sharp.

121105 12 13
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Most importantly, Milne (1964) says that: *.. .sericitic schists and siliceous 

schists in this belt are conformable in strike with the volcanic rocks and 

appear to be on strike with a band of acid flows and fragmental volcanic 

rocks.*

The rocks in the Garden Lake area are steeply to vertically dipping. Tops, 

determined from pillowed flows on the north shore of Garden lake, face south. 

No top determination has been found yet on the south shore of the lake. 

Schistosed rocks are present throughout the volcanic belt, but a zone of 

particularly intense shearing strikes approximately east-west through the 

center of Garden lake. Plunges, determined from dragfolds, are vertical or 

steep, and west or southwest.

HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT

The area was initially prospected for gold in the late 1930's (Milne, 1964). A 

gold showing was found on the east shore of Conick lake (formerly Joe lake).

In 1946, Little Long Lac Gold Mines Ltd, attracted to the area by some 

gold-bearing samples submitted by brothers Edwin and Wilbur Lillian, staked 54 

claims covering the Conick Lake showing and the south shore of Garden lake and 

its eastern outlet. Work done consisted of 792 m (2,597 ft) of diamond 

drilling, .geological mapping and extensive prospecting - and trenching and 

sampling concentrated mostly along the southeast shore of Garden lake near the 

site of several gold-bearing floats (the Bluff Claim showing). A limited 

amount of work was also done in the Point Claim area (claim TB 812009) and at 

Conick lake. Out of the five drill holes completed, three were done to test 

the west end of the Bluff Claim showing, a fourth hole was located some 500 m 

northwest of holes l to 3 in an attempt to complete a cross section under the 

lake. The fifth hole was drilled at the most easterly end of the Point Claim 

showing (claim TB 812009), testing under the lake. During assaying of the 1946 

samples by Little Long Lac, a green discoloration was noted in the pots used 

for the Bluff Claim showing samples. Consequently, in 1947, 36 claims were 

retained and work resumed that spring. Work done consisted of considerable 

trenching, sampling and detailed mapping of the Bluff Claim showing and a

121105 12 14
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resampling of drill cores searching for nickel mineralization. However, 

results were not considered encouraging and no further work was done.

Later in 1961-1962, Ruffo Lake Mines completed an airborne survey followed by 

ground geophysics on several properties north and east of Garden lake to test 

the Garden Lake volcanic belt for base metals. Several geophysical anomalies 

were drilled. Two short holes were drilled approximately l km southeast of 

Conick lake. Another short hole tested the North Sedimentary horizon at 

approximately 3 km west of Conick lake.

Following an airborne survey searching anomalies of base metal potential, in 

1967, Inco Ltd drilled two short holes located 500 and 800 m east of Conick 

lake. Another hole was drilled between Garden and Kearns lake, south of Agar 

creek. No assays are reported.

A portion of the property was staked in 1983 by Costy Bumbu. From that date on 

to 1985, Mr Bumbu carried out trenching, blasting and cleaned out Little Long 

Lac's old trenches at Conick lake, those on the west shore of Garden lake (the 

Agar Creek showing) and on the southeast shore of Garden lake (the Bluff Claim 

showing).

A new gold discovery was made by Mr Bumbu on a point located along the south 

shore in the east-central portion of Garden lake (the Point Claim showing - 

claim TB 812009). At this location, along a 3 m trench, four representative 

grab samples returned an average of 8.50 g (0.25 oz) gold per tonne.

Mr Bumbu also sunk some new trenches in a carbonatized shear zone located near 

Agar creek at the west end of Garden lake (the Agar Creek showing).

The Bumbu claims were acquired by Garden Lake Resources Ltd early in 1987 and 

additional claims were staked making out the present property. All the 

property, but a few claims, was covered with an airborne magnetic, VLF - 

electromagnetic and electromagnetic survey during the 1987 summer.

121105 12 15
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ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

Gold values as known on the property are related to both the North and South 

Sedimentary horizons. Within which, gold values occur in sericite schists or 

at the contact of sericite schists with mafic schists. As noted previously, 

sericite and siliceous schists are stratabound, occurring near the south 

contacts of the sedimentary horizons. Moreover, within the South Sedimentary 

horizon, the sericite schist alternates on strike with green carbonate schist 

due to varying amount of green mica present. Sericite-rich or green carbonate 

rocks have been mapped from the east end of Garden lake, extending westward to 

the Bluff Claim showing, to the Point Claim showing, to the Agar Creek 

showing, including the islands in its immediate vicinity, and to the southwest 

end of Kearns Lake. It has only been sampled at a few locations - and shown to 

be gold-bearing. As well, the horizon hosting the Conick Lake showing has not 

had any significant work done yet. Considerable work is indeed needed.

Four main showings exist on the property. These are:

1) The Bluff Claim Showing.

2) The Conick Lake Showing.

3) The Point Claim Showing.

4) The Agar Creek Showing.

WORK DONE AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

Line Cutting

A base line was established with a direction of N 70" E (magnetic) with 

pickets at every 25 m along the base line. Line O is approximately 15 meters 

north from the east end of the point located on claim TB 812009. Lines were 

turned off at 90 0 from the base line at every 200 m. The lines were picketed 

and chained with pickets at every 25 m. Although only two claims are covered 

by this report, the survey is being extended to cover all the water claims 

located under Garden lake.

121105 12 16
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Induced Polarization Survey

The induced polarization survey was carried out under contract by Remi 

Belanger Enrg. of Rouyn-Noranda, Quebec. Instruments used included a Phoenix 

IPT-1 transmitter and a Phoenix IPV-1 receiver. Power supply is a 2.5 Kw 

gasoline generator. The survey used a dipole-dipole electrode array with four 

separation of 50 m. Grounding of the electrode was done using copper rods.

Polarization is natural phenomena caused when an electrical current is passed 

though the ground. This phenomena is the measured effect. Polarization effects 

are caused by the blocking action or polarization of metallic conducting 

particles in a medium of ionic solution conduction, in which current is 

flowing. This polarization occurs whenever current flow passes an ionic 

conduction-metallic conduction interface. This polarization at metallic 

interfaces in ionic solutions depends upon the chemical energies necessary to 

allow current flow to continue through the interface by giving up or receiving 

a free electron from the crystal latice of the metallic material. Polarization 

takes place due to an excess of charge at the metallic surface. The energy 

stored in this reaction is analogous to that stored when a capacitor is 

charged in an electrical circuit.

It can be detected as a small decaying current that flows after the applied 

current is discontinued. The decaying potential measured is a result of the 

current flow from ions returning to their equilibrium position from the 

position they assumed under the applied potential field. From the instant 

current flow begins, the amount of polarization at the interface increases. As 

the excess charge at the interface increases, the coulomb forces between the 

ions decrease the amount of current flowing. Therefore, if the direction of 

the current flow is reversed periodically, the average amount of current 

flowing during each cycle will increase as the frequency of the reversal is 

increased. Therefore, the resistance, actually the impedance of the 

ionic-metallic interface will decrease as the frequency of a sinusoidal 

applied current is increased. These effects take place at an infinite number 

of interfaces when current is passed through a rock containing metallic 

mineralization.

121105 12 17
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The net effect is that the resistivity of the rock mass containing the 

metallic minerals depends upon the frequency of the current used to measure 

the resistivity. The resistivity of the rock decreases as the frequency of the 

current is increased.

These effects take place at very low frequencies, even in the range from 0.1 

Hz to 10 Hz. The basic procedure of the induced polarization technique is the 

measurement of the apparent resistivity on the surface with some electrode 

configuration. The frequency of the applied current is then varied, and 

variations in the apparent resistivity noted. In normal rock materials in 

which all of the conduction is by ions in pore space fluids, the apparent 

resistivities do not change with frequency. However, if metallic particles 

take part in the conduction, the apparent resistivities measured at the 

surface will change when the frequency is varied.

The most common metallic minerals found in nature are the base metal sulfides. 

Also, several oxides are metallic. These include magnetite, specular hematite, 

chromite, pyrolusite and a few others. Graphite is a semi-conductor and also 

gives some IP effects; however, graphite is almost always found associated 

with pyrite and it has not been possible to completely separate the effects 

experimentally.

Since the thickness of the layer of the earth being sampled in any given 

measurement depends upon the distance between the current and potential 

electrodes, the depth of detection of any given measurement can be increased 

by increasing that distance. At each current and potential electrode pair, the 

apparent resistivity is measured as well as the apparent IP effect. The 

polarization parameter measured is the metal factor which is a factor of the 

change in the apparent conductivity when the frequency of the applied current 

is changed.

The values of the apparent resistivity in ohm meter, the apparent IP effect 

in % and the metal factor are plotted on profiles. Each measurements are 

plotted at the intersection of 45 0 lines from the center point of the current 

electrodes and the center point of the potential electrodes. The horizontal 

row of values made with (n ** 1 ) are all made with a constant separation, and

121105 12 18
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therefore represent a constant depth of detection. Larger separation are 

therefore influenced by deeper zones. Theoretical patterns have been developed 

for most simplified geometries. These basic patterns, or combinations of 

them, can be recognized in the more complex patterns of field results. Through 

experience, it is usually possible to obtain a very good approximation of the 

position, depth and size of a mineralized zone, even though its geometry may be 

quite complex.

Discussion of Results

Figure 4 is a map of the two claims covered by the present report. It gives 

the locations of the airborne anomalies - and the induced polarization 

anomalies as outlined by the present survey. Attached to this report are IP 

profiles of line 8 W, line 6 W, line 4 W, line 2 W, line O and line 2 E.

Geological information is available to facilitate the interpretation of the 

results. One hole drilled by Little Long Lac Gold Mines from the east end of 

the point on claim TB 812009, line O, collared in highly carbonated rocks and 

chlorite-rich schist followed by carbonate rocks containing four sections of 

graphitic schist over a projected horizontal distance of approximately 60 m. 

About 100 m west of the above hole, Costy Bumbu made a discovery along the 

shore of Garden Lake. This discovery consists of a pyritized buff carbonate 

zone which returned 8.50 g of gold per tonne across 3 m.

The survey has outlined two anomalies. The first anomaly begins just north of 

claim TB 812009, transgresses this claim and ends in the southeast corner of 

claim TB 812008. The second anomaly is found in the northermost portion of 

claim TB 812008. The first anomaly ranges in width from 300 to 600 m. It has 

low resistivity, weak to moderate frequency effects and weak to very high 

metal factor. It can be interpreted as representing a zone of multiple 

parallel conductors rich in graphite with low sulfides. The airborne E.M. 

profiles would also suggest such a source of conductivity. However, near base 

line O, an increase in resistivity coincident with an increase in frequency 

effect could be caused by the presence of sulfides in a massive carbonate-rich 

rock. This portion of the anomaly would be coincident with the new gold 

discovery made by Costy Bumbu. Thus, it would be a prime drill target.

121105 12 19
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2+00 N on lines 8+00 W and 6+00 W is a weak to moderate

appears to be caused by at least two parallel conductors

composed of graphitic-rich material in locally carbonate-rich rocks.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

1

1

1

1

1

The on-going induced polarization survey being carried out by Garden Lake

Resources Ltd. on the Garden lake water claims has outlined two

anomalies which are interpreted to represent parallel conductors

parallel

rich in

graphite and containing minor sulfides. The response of these conductors is

strong and it may mask weaker conductors consisting of sulfide mineralization

in massive and cherty carbonate rocks. These are the host

mineralization in the

effects responses may

average drill targets

area. However, discriminating resistivity and

to gold

frequency

indicate carbonate-rich areas representing better than

. One such target, located near base line 0, has been

identified. Drilling is recommended here.

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Sudbury, Ontario

February 26, 1988

Respectfully submitted
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GkJinse, P.Eng.
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reports.
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ASSESSMENT WORK BREAKDOWN:

FIELD WORK:

l Crew leader: Pierre Faubert, 1467 Paradis Street, Rouyn-Noranda, Quebec.

Helpers: Yves Boucher, 54, 14th Street, Rouyn-Noranda, Quebec, 

l Yvon Bolly, 2888, Du Ruisseau, Rouyn-Noranda, Quebec.

Ronald Corriveau, C.P. 331, Rouyn-Noranda, Quebec.

I Don MacKay, P.O. Box 11, Port Loring, Ontario. 

Billy Anderson, Port Loring, Ontario POH 1YO 

B All January 21, 1988 ** 6 men x l day of 8 hours each * 6 technical days.

l Line Cutters: Leopold Begin, 11, Iberville Street West, Rouyn-Noranda, Quebec.

P. Begin, 11, Iberville Street West, Rouyn-Noranda, Quebec, 

l All January 21, 1988 " 2 line-cutting days.

l Field supervision: Ray Bernatchez, 126 Willow Road, Atikokan, Ontario POT ICO

  Guy J. Hinse, 9 Gloucester, Sudbury, Ontario P3E 5M2

m January 20 and 21, 1988 = 2 men x 2 days E 4 technical days

. TOTAL: 10 technical days + 2 line-cutting days.

l
Report by Guy J. Hinse and drafting by Donna Filippini will be claimed in the 

l next report.

l 

l 

l 

l 

l
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APPENDIX I

Induced Polarization Profiles of

l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l

Lines 8+00 W, 6+00 W, 4+00 W, 2+00 W, 0+00 and 2+00 E.

l 

l 

l 

l 

l 

l 

l 

l 

l 

l 

l
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eport of Work
,eophysica 

Geochemica

ryo 
Natural 
Resources

52H12SW8012 3 .50886 GARDEN LAKE

Survey Company Data of Survey (from Si to)
77 , oi fcfc ** oi ,,
Day j Mo. j Yr. Day | Mo. j Yr.

Total Mile* of line Cut

l. z
Name and Address of Author (of Geo-Technicat report)

G*. i.. UiUbe. -xo\-
Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at fight
Special Providons

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Man Days

Complete reverse side 
and enter total (s) here

lO^oc&ii "Tpteu -

Airborne Credits

Note: Special provisions 
credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys.

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Geophysical 

- Electromagnetic 

- Magnetometer 

- Radiometric 

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Electromagnetic 

Magnetometer 

Radiometric

Days per 
Claim

Days per 
Claim

•Zc?

Days per 
Claim

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Type of Work Performed

Performed on Claim(s)

Calculation of Expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expenditures
Total 

Days Credits

Instructions
Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
in columns at right.

Mining Claim
Prefix

T&
.".^Ji("^v :

:^

Number

^1-2.00 E *

^V-ZooS

OOTAW? Gtoim:
Aot?L"StiMb' 

OrfU

MAR If

R E C F 1
1 1 k*. \*r U. |

1

——————————————————————

h

Expend. 
Days Cr.

\

M
#C;AL SU1
ri File

"ICiOC? i/lnQ

V E Cv *— *-*

;VE

Mining Claim
Prefix

•T*

F

Number

s

CO

g S3
K) --: SE T
CO ' -* r-j ^ r

~"3 5 w c
*-* S~*

CO

Expend. 
Days Cr.

J 
1
)

1

Total number of mining 
claims covered by this ^ 
report of work.

Date
- ^Vss.

Recorded Holder or Agent (Signature)

Certification Verifying Report of
l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the fact? set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address of.Pereon Certifying

. 2ol - o.oT ..-

362 (81/9)

Date Certified Certified by (Signature)



Assessment Work Breakdown

'J\an D ays are based c-n eight (8) hour Technical or Line-cutting days.-Technical, days include-work performed by 
consultants, draftsmen;etc.. . \ " . - : -- - : . '. ~. ; -. \ ". .
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Ontario

Ministry of Natural Resources

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

me.

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey(s) IKlfrUCED Po\-A.R\2.ATlON — 
Township or Area —— —^—.—.-^—..—^———————.—.^—- 
Claim Holder(s) GARDE M LAKE RESOURCES L3"D. 

Soo- 67 RlCHMONb U/gsr TOR. M5H
Survey Company R&H \

Author of Report
Address of Aiithnr ZOI - fo9 CEDAR SUDBUR^ P3& 1A*7
Covering Dates of Survey TAN- i\ TO FE6. 2A*

(linecutting to office)

3 . *? B

(S UV T. HtNSE

Total Miles of Line Cut Kn^ ta

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical
—Electromagnetic
—Magnetometer—
—Radiometric

DAYS 
per claim

Geological.
Geochemical.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic. . Radiometric
(enter days per claim)

Author lo f Report or Agent

Res. Geol.. . Qualifications.
Previous Surveys 

File No. Type Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

(prefix) (number)

TOTAL CLAIMS.



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS — If more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey

Number of Stations. 

Station interval ——. 
Profile scale ——^—

.Number of Readings 

.Line spacing .——.——

l 
l 
l

Contour interval.

u Instrument.

U

Z
O<l
W:

Accuracy — Scale constant. 
Diurnal correction method.
Base Station check-in interval (hours). 
Base Station location and value ———.

Instrument
Coil configuration 
Coil separation .— 
Accuracy ————— 
Method: 

Frequency————

Parameters measured.

d Fixed transmitter d Shoot back D In line CD Parallel line

(specify V.L.F. station)

l 
l 
l

io

Instrument

Scale constant,
Corrections made.

Base station value and location .

2;
H

Z
Q a
B
Q

H
C/5 t—t 
C/3

oi

Elevation accuracy.

Instrument
Method D Time Domain 
Parameters — On time ,^—— 

- Off time
— Delay time

— Integration time

Power.
Electrode array — 
Electrode spacing . 

Type of electrode

IPT-t
' Frequency Domain 
Frequency *3.2g fi 
Range O.2S TO 4-. O If

4.0 //;

2. S

M l TO



1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

SELF POTENTIAL

Instrument——————————————————————————————————————— Range.
Survey Method _____________________________________________

Cnrrertions madel 

l 

l
Energy windows (levels)———....————————^——-——————.—..—..-——.

l Height of instrument____________________________Background 
Size of detector——————————————————————————————————————
Overburden ______,——^^^—^^————————^^——.———.———.————

RADIOMETRIC 

Instrument

Values measured.

(type, depth — include outcrop map)

OTHERS (SEISMIC, DRILL WELL LOGGING ETC.) 

Type of survey——————————————————:———— 

Instrument ————————————————————————— 
Accuracy—————————————————————————
Parameters measured.

Additional information (for understanding results).

AIRBORNE SURVEYS 

Type of survey(s) ——— 

Instrument(s) —————
(specify for each type of survey)

Accuracy——^——.—————.—..——.
(specify for each type of survey) 

Aircraft used ——————————————————————————————————

Sensor altitude.
Navigation and flight path recovery method.

Aircraft altitude_____________:_________________Line Sparing 
Miles flown over total area__________________________Over claims only.



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples taken.

Total Number of Samples- 
Type of Sample.

(Nature of Material)

Average Sample Weight——————— 
Method of Collection————————

Soil Horizon Sampled. 
Horizon Development. 
Sample Depth,———— 
Terrain.————————

Drainage Development———————————— 
Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness.

ANALYTICAL METHODS
Values expressed in: percent

p. p. m. 
p. p. b.

D 
D
D

Cu, Pb, Zn, Ni, Co, Ag, Mo, As.-(circle) 

Others———-——--—-—-,-—.—.—....——.
Field Analysis (-

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method- 
Reagents Used——

Field Laboratory Analysis
No, —^———-————

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Includes drying, screening, crushing, ashing)

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis————

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method . 
Reagents Used—™.

Commercial Laboratory (- 
Name of Laboratory—. 
Extraction Method—— 
Analytical Method —— 
Reagents Used —————

.tests)

.tests)

.tests)

General. General.
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